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4- Ladysmith, Dec. 16.—(SpeeiatS^- +
+ The Tyee smelter was blown in 4"
+ this .evening at 7 o’clock, and the +
+ machinery worked withotit a hitch, +
+ the water supply, which was lack- •$•
4- ing yesterday, proving ample for 4- 
4* allxpurposes.
4" There is a
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sjderably in excess of these of;, «Great 
‘Britain, and the course .of the Berne 
Government in not acting 
matter has commended 
State Department.

Before leaving this morning, thé Ital
ian ambassador gave Secretary Hay 
every assurance, that his Government 
wished to act strictly in accordance with 
President Roosevelt’s interpretation of 
the iMouroe doctrine. One of the com
forting features of the day’s develop
ments, to the official mind, was the re
ception of an intimation that so far as 
Great Britain was concerned, she was 
disposed to accept the view of the State 
Department here as to the limitations 
fo'a “peaceful blockade,” that is to say, 
the disposition is to avoid interference 
with neutral shipping which however 
must not give actual aid to the Venezue
lan Government.

There is more reason to believe that 
at present there is a difference of opin
ion between the allies relative to the 
blockade, and that Britain with her 
great commercial and shipping interests 
is reluctant to consent to the imposition 
of irritating burdens upon it every time 
there is a serious friction between two 
nations, yet, not justifying a declaration 
of war.

Advices received at the German em-
bassy today relative to the sinking of . Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—An invi- 
the Venezuelan gunboats by the allied tation to Canada to, participate in the 
fleet, bring important details about this Palma trophy competition at Bisley next 
incident. It seems of the three Vene- year has been received. The date fixed 
zuelan men-of-war captured by the 18 JW H.
German squadron, the Restaurador is There is an alleged ballot stuffing ease 
of 600 tons displacement and the two here on the referendum vote. The 
others, the Totnmo and General Crespo. County Crown Attorney will prosecute 
were of 137 tons. Wanned by German Town Clerk Whelan, of Aylmer, was 
sailors, the Restaurador now flies the buried on Sunday with Masonic honors,
German flag. The other two vessels, it he being a prominent member of the 
is claimed, were not seaworthy enough order. Cure Labelle warned his par
te make the journey to Trinidad, nor ighioners against attending the funeral,
^yas it possible to tow them to port, as secret orders being under the ban of 
.the squadron was m search of Vene- the Catholic church.
zuelan men-of-war. The German com- n_ \rrtntioOTww' j- ,_____ . ,
•mander, it is added, realizing the ships \ 1fh JUeraxr °*
were of no value, decided to sink them. I Px > tnrinv* Jl*01?,;

Caracas. Bee. 16.—The governor of reuort frnm tïa°*cktin t.he
Margarita Island reports that British V(£t£Ji0n into the alleged bubonk New York- Dec. lG.^Geu. Louis 
and German warshms are off the islaud. pIaglf6 shows jt to be only chicken Botha, writing to Theodore M. Bant

Minister Bowen yesterday politely re- eboiera The director-General says fro!m Brussels, under date of December 
fused to have a monster patriotic par- m(,st indisputable evidence was foith- 3- reply to a letter from a commit- 
ade pass before the United States le- comjng at the meeting 0f the American tee of the trustees of the Holland So- 
gation. The Italian minister, Rivas, ,pubbc (Health association that bubonic ,dety to Generals Botha, Dow et and De- 
only banded ,to the Venezuelan govern- piague does prevail in ,San Francisco! larey, tendering the courtesies of tihe so- 
ment certain demands which were not in and there ha“e been three cases of the ciety and co-operation daring their con- 
the form of an ultimatum,.and m which worst type of the disease which is known templated visit to this country, says: 
he did not spmfy any limit of time for by the profession- as pneumonic plagn? “You will no doubt be aware that Mr.

Dis note simply asked for (Five different states of the union have re- Chamberlain has- left for South Africa, 
payment of sums dne to Italy, and in (lu-isitioned Surgeon-General Wyman nn- He has promised to investigate matters 
case of payment being made to other der the Congressional Act of last July there and to get our people further pe- 
countries, it asked for the same treat- t0 convene a conference of health ren- cuniary assistance if he. finds that ne- 
mient. Vhe -government answered to- ! resentatiyes to concert measures to sup- cessary. For this reason we shall not 
day in the negative to the note of Min- pregg tbe piague, wbich is a menace to at present visit the United States, as we 
ister Rivas, saying that tribunals exist tbe enyre North American continent, are returning to South Africa, because 
in Venezuela to judge auy claims ans- New Hampshire is a leader in the move- we consider that we shall be better serv- 

:111,nvfroln “? revolutions. | ment. Dr. Wyman recognizing the force in« our people to meet Mr. Chamber-
• The Assy!ate3 Dress correspondent is 0f tbe representations has summoned a Jain and there personally help to let him 
informed that the Italian minister nas conference to meet in Washington dur- see how great the need is in onr devas- 
'cabled tq Rome for further instructions. jng (Christmas week. Every, state in the ta ted country by giving him all possible 
i There is no excitement among the peo-1 union is invited to send its executive, information there. When we have done 
pie here against Italians, because as yet. health officer, the United States govern- this we propose to go to the United 
no Italian naval demonstration has taken meut paying their expenses. Canada Staffs and will take the liberty of in- 
P'ace. . , „ will watch with keen interest the out- fonmiog you further about the. visit. I

It is now said the «meet, of the tjer- come 0f the conference deliberations, regret to see that so many of onr fel- 
man cruiser Panther m sailing for Mar- and ;n the meantime the department here low-conutymem are already busy trying 
acaibo is to capture the Venezuelan xyjll take every precaution to prevent to raise funds in the United States. I 
steamer Miranda, formerly a Spanish the disease getting a footing in Canada, wish to remark that no one there rep- 
torpedo boat, and the remaining vessels -yj vessels arriving at Canadian ports resents our people, nor is there any one 
of the Venezuelan fleet. from San Francisco will be required to on any mission from onr.people or in any

place funnels on the hausers extending way connected with us and onr mission.’’ 
from wharves to vessels, the feeling be
ing strong at New Orleans that the dis
ease has gained a footing in the Cali
fornian port through the medium of rats 
and the funnel device is regarded as an 
effective check. At points1 on the Brit
ish Columbia boundary tapped by United 
States railway lines, medical inspectors 
will scrutinize all passengers from the 
States.

Toronto, Dee. 16.—(Special.)—The 
-Provincial Government received thg. long 
talked of offer from an English syndi
cate today for the purchase of two mil- 
lion acres in New Ontario.

Castro Is 
Too Vague

V.

Is UrgedInvited blockade would be shortly given to the 
powers.

Mr. iBalfour added that the blockade 
will be carried out with as little incon
venience to neutrals as possible. Noth" 
ing definite had occurred with Teferedce 
to arbitration proposals.

The Premier also said the operations 
were reluctantly undertaken, not to re
cover debt, but after a long and patient 
delay, to recover compensation for as
saults on British subjects and the seiz
ure of British vessels. He believed the 
Germans also had claims besides the 
financial ones.

Mr. Healy, Irish Nationalist, asked if 
the United States assented to a block
ade which would exclude United States 
vessels ?_

The Premier replied : “Neutrals are 
not consulted when you are 4n a state 
of wa^* with a .third party.”

“Is war declared V asked Mr. Healy.
The Premier replied: “Does the hon

orable member suppose that without a 
state of war you can take vessels and 
have a blockade.”

Replying to questions, Mr. Balfour 
said he had nothing to add regarding 
arbitration beyond what was contained 
iu his previous statement on the subject.
Papers were being prepared, and would
be presented to the House as soon as -v- __ _
possible. He assumed they would in- A ' .®?couv®r* 1®e£* 17.—According to the 
elude the communications which had “eci®1<>^ oz the Imperial Privy Council 
passed on the subject of the blockade ^*e<-6ived today the provincial government 
between the United States ,and Great £?n refJ*se the franchise to Japanese. 
Britain. lomey Homma, a Japanese resident in

Mr. Balfour’s statement was made in 'Vancouver, became naturalized and 
reply to the desire of the Liberal leader, to have his name placed
Sir Henry CampMIl-Bannermau, for in- Yote^s This application was re
formation on the Venezuela situation. fused. Homma appealed to the Supreme 

After reiterating Lord Lansdowne’s ï?u5,t,11an° then late Chief Justice 
brief statement in the House of Lords 'MdColl ordered Homma’s name to be put 
yesterday the Premier continued : “The 011 list- An appeal was then taken 
blockade will be carried out by Great to the Full court by the Attorney-Gen- 
'Britain and Germany along different ®ral. The Full court sustained the late 
portions of the Coast, and although the Chief Justice. The case was then tak- 
two fleets will have the same objects en to the Privy council, with the result 
they will not act as one. We never had mentioned. The London cable says: 
any intention of landing troops in Vene- “The judicial committee of the Privy 
zuela for occupying territory, eveu tem- council today allowed the appeal of the 
porarily. We do not think it desirable Collector of Voters’ Lists for the elec- 
on either military or other groundè. All tonal district of Yancouyer city and the 
the conditions governing such a blockade Attorney-General ol British Columbia 
have been carefully considered, and will v. Tomey Homma and the Attomey- 
be published in due time for thy infor- General of the Dominion, each party to 
mation of neutrals. pay cdsts. The judgment, now revereed

“The Government are most anxious is that of the British Columbia Supreme 
that these operations, the necessity for court of March 9, 1901.”
which we deeply regret, should be as , ____
little inconvenient^ to neutral* as they , This case has been of great import- 
can be made. No difference will be ance to the province, dealing as it does 
made between the vessels of the various with the right of the British Oolmn- 
reutral powers I thmk it is ornte likely hia legislature to refuse the franchise to 
that the United States will think that Chinese and Japanese. The section in 
there cannot he sneh a thing as a peace- the act under which the Vancouver coi- 
ful blockade, and I. nersonallv. take the lector of votes declined to place Tom- 
same view. Evidently a blockade in- ey Homma’s name on the voters’ list 
volves a state of war.” reads-

Mr. Balfour concluded his statement -No Chinaman, Japanese or Indian 
by saying he could make no announce- sbalI bave his name on the £
ment as to whether the offer of arbitra- ter of v0ter8 aDyy electoral distikt 

a be accepted by or be entitled to vote at any election? 
Great Britain. Any collector» of votes who shall insert

the name of auy Chinaman, Japanese or 
Indian on any such register shall, upon 
summary conviction thereof, before any 
justice of the peace, be liable to a pen
alty not exceeding $50.”

The term Japanese applies to those 
naturalized as well as aliens.

•Homma appealed from the collector’s 
decision to the courts and the late Chief 
Justice McColl ordered his name placed 
on the list. The Full court, in March, 
.1901, upheld the Chief Justice’s deci- 

and then the province appealed to 
Li. e Privy council, before whom the case 
was argued last summer.

Japs CanSH $To Bisley To Yield Not Vote it
ii
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4-

large supply of ore on 4- 
4- the roast heaps, and in the bins, 4* 
4- and : the smelter will work contin- 4* 
4- uouply day and night whjle the 4- 
4> great ore reserve of. the Tye 
4- timated from present developments 4* 
4* at 1,000,000 tons, holds ont. The 4* 
4* matte will be shipped to a refinery 4* 
4* until such time as a-converting 4* 
4* plant is installed at Ladysmith. 4- 
4* The blow in was done without 
41 any demonstration—in the ordinary 4* 
4* way- of -business—although the resi- 4* 
4- dents, regard it as a great event in 4- 
4- the history of the town. 4*
4- Mr. Clermont Livingston, resident 4- 
4* director of the Tyee mine, and Mr. 4- 
4* Thomas Kiddie, manager of the 4- 
4* smelter, are being congratulated 4* 
4- on all hands at the success of the 4- 
4* enterprize. 4*

1His Offer at Arbitration Does 
Not Satisfy the 

Powers.

Canada Asked to Take Part In 
• Palma Trophy Shot In 

July.

81Leading Citizens of Caracas 
Present Note to President 

Castro.

The Privy Council Decides 
In Favor of Province in 

the Homma Case.m e, es- 4- M■
will find No Guarantee That It Would 

Lead to Anything 
Definite.

Ballot Stuffing at Ottawa on 
Referendum Vote to Be 

Prosecuted.

Advising Him to Yield to the 
Demands of the 

Powers.

Holding That Legislature Can 
Refuse the Franchise to 

Orientals.
iSomething More Than Word of 

Unreliable Venezuela Is 
Necessary.

Precautions Being Taken to 
Keep Bubonic Plague Out 

of Canada.

And to Ghg United States Min
ister lower to Make 

Terms.

Being Naturalized British Sub. 
Jects Does Not Give Them 

Right to Vote.
- yl

I4- 4-
1l-H-l-H-H-H-l-M-l-I-H-l-M-l-H-l-l-I-

l.ixudon, Dec. 16.—At the Foreign of- 
v this evening it was said that no de- 

had yet been arrived at in regard 
X enezuelan arbitration. Many diffi- 

, nlties have arisen in the way of arriving 
at a basis of what can be arbitrated 
; ad what can be otherwise settled. The 
aitlook for a pacific settlement of the 

dispute is not particularly bright.
Judging from statements given out by 

ihe Foreign office, the Venezuelan situa- 
■ inn tonight does not appear to be any 
nearer a settlement. Up to a late lioqr 
V,right, no suggestion has been madè 
iliat Great Britain could eventually see 

way to submitting its claims to arbi
tration, and the Foreign office points 
.nit that the Venezuela offer to arbitrate 
is extremely vague. President Castro, 
in the communication, in which he ex- 

f pressed his willingness to resort to arbi- 
i ration, provides no guarantee .that the 
rights of British subjects in Venezuela 
will be respected pending the award. 
The Foreign office claims that some 
matters are impossible to arbitrate, in- 
stfiiicinsr the disrespectful treatment Y)f 
Mr. Haggard, the British minister to 
Venezuela. To arbitrate the financial 
claims, however, will meet with no op- 
punition in oflicial circles in London. 
\ur is there anv desire to stir up the 
position here by continuing unnecessarily 
I he p-esent armed compact with Ger
many but quoting from the Foreign 
office:' ‘At the same time there is not 
the slightest inclination to let Venezuela 
”o unpunished for her repeated insults 
and injuries. The offer to arbitrate 
comes very late. We are not seeking a 
quarrel, but we must insure ourselves 
against a recurrence of acts which led 
to" the present situation.” .

The Foreign office appears to be with- 
nat official cognizance of the attitude of 
the Washington Government, althougn 
it is convinced unofficially that Washing
ton is anxious that further hostilities 
be avoided. It’ is known that the For
eign office has made inquiry as to wheth
er the. United States would be willing to 
guarantee the fulfiling of Venezuela s 
pledges, either at the immediate cessa
tion of the present European action or 
pending the award of arbitration. This 
inquiry resulted in a direct negative 
from the United States. With the guar
antee of the United States the Foreign 
office says arbitration in the Venezuela» 
matters would be an immediate probabil
ity. but with only the word, of a govern
ment hitherto unreliable, arbitration is 

en upon the

Caracas, Dec. 17,-The indications 
here are that Venezuela will yield to the 
demands of the allies. -The leading cit- 
izens of Caracas have addressed a joint 
note to President Castro asking him to 
give full power to the United States 
Minister Bowen to effect a termination 
of the present difficulty.

T'his note was transmitted to President 
Gastro at 1 o’clock today. It is signed 
by all the leading merchants, bankers, 
and agriculturists of Caracas. It reflects 
truly the consensus of current opinion 
among the business element of this city.
The men who signed the note will meet 
again tonight to discuss ways and means 
to obtain money by which Venezuela can 
meet her obligations as well as the 
guarantees which it will be possible to 
offer to her creditors. The note is as 
follows:

Caracas, Dec. 17, 1902: To the Presi
dent of the U. S. of Venezuela: Sir,'—
The undersigned have met for the pur
pose of offering their aid to the Gov
ernment of Venezuela in the present 
conflicting situation, which has been 
created by the aggressive attitude of 
Germany and Great Britain, ,and upon 
your request to give our opinion in 
writing, we address you in the follow
ing terms:

“In view of the acts of violence al
ready committed, and of the absolute im
potence of Venezuela to meet force by 
force in response to the allied action of 
Germany and Great 'Britain, in view of 
the fact that Venezuela has exhausted 
all the means required by civilization 
and diplomacy to put an end to the pres
ent situation, and the Government and 
people of Venezuela having complied 
honorably and worthily to the demands 
Qf the national honor, we consider with 
all due respect that the moment toxyield 
to force has arrived. We therefore re
spectfully reason that full power be 
given to the minister of the United 
States of America, authorizing hi*i to 
carry out proper measures ta-tenninate 
the present conflict in the manner least 
prejudicial to the interests of Venezuela.
We subscribe ourselves your ^obedient 
servants. (Signed). JUEL.Linares. -H. L.
(Boulton, Carlos Santana, Nieomedes 
Zuloaga. Carloe Suloaga.SEL. Desales,
Perez IMontanban. M. Chanellin. Juan 
'Herrera. Juan A. Travieso, Y. Dej Paul.

In addition to the names given the note 
is signed bv about 200 other prominent 
citizens of Caracas.

The blockade of Laguayra, notification 
of which in the name of Great Britain 
and Germany, was ctwamuniçated to the 
Venezuelan Govemmenfr December. 16, 
went into effect today* "The order ap
plies to Venezuelan vèssels only.

The Italian consul left Caracas this 
morning. At 8 o’clock this morning 
Minister Bowen went to the Italian lega
tion in a state carriage, accompanied by 
Secretary Russell, and took the Italian 
minister, Signor Deeriva, and the Ital
ian consul, Signor Gazzurelli, and con
ducted them to the railroad station, 
where they were met Iby the leading 
Italian residents of this city. ' Mr.
Bowen then accompanied the minister 
to his car.

The Venezuelan newspapers are still 
ignorant of the fact that the Italian 
minister presented an ultimatum to the 
•Venezuelan government yesterday after
noon, and therefore there wpre no 
crowds at the railroad station, and no 
hostile -demonstration. The city is 
quiet today.

■Rome, Dec. 17.—The announcement of 
the presentation yesterday afternoon of 
Italy’s .ultimatum to Vetiezatia was re
ceived here with general satisfaction, 

assaulted him. Later a (Apart from the desire to recover the 
court was held by the Ghee Kang So- claims of Italian subject9, there has 
ciety, at which evidence was taken, and been long standing ill-feeling between 

verdict reached by the self-eonstitut- the two countries consequent'on the par
ed Chinese court, that Pong Wong was sisteut hostility shown by the ruîipg 
guilty, and Dai See an accessory. The clerical element in Venezuela 'against 
woman was held as a witness for some JItaly on account of the struggle be- 
time, but subsequently released, xand tween the Vatican and the .QuirinaJ. 
since her release, as Look Den would The rejection by Venezuela of the 
not again receive her in his household, Italian ultimatum was expected, conse- 
she has been living at the Chinese mis- quently the ' announcement that this had 
6ion« been done created no sensation and no

surprise. During the day frequent ç< 
munications were exchanged betw 
'Italy and Great Britain and Germany 
on the question of arbitration. The 
friendly attitude of the United States 
is particularly appreciated here.e Opin
ion generally favors arbitration, al
though it is understood Great Britaltt 
and Germany are the leaders in. the mat
ter by reason of their having claims and 
their priority in the present action. At 
the weekly diplomatic reception held at 
the Foreign Office today, Ambassador 
Meyer and Signor Prinetti had a 
lengthy conference on Venezuelan af
fairs.

The Italian cruiser Agordat has been 
ordered to proceed at once for Vene
zuela.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The following 
cablegram was sent today Iby the Navy 
(Department to Admiral Dewey, in eom- 
tmnnd of the United States fleet, address
ed to San Juan: “Send a competent 
officer with despatch in a torpedo boat 
destroyer or other vessel, to Caracas 
•as assistant to the United States min
ister.”

The following cablegram was sent to 
(Commander Diehl, of the Marietta, now 
Iv'ng at La Guayra: “Send Vandusen 
(executive officer of the Marietta) as-as
sistant to the American minister tem
porarily.”

It was stated at the Navy Départ
irent that one reason for sending the 
officers to Caracas was the fact. that 
Mr. Bowen is almost overwhelmed with 
the amount of work imposed upon him 
by his many charges. He has nearly all 
o' the British residents in Caracas do
miciled in the United States legation, 
and is feeding them from his own table.

There will be no effort on the part of 
this government to resist a war block
ade of the Venezuelan coast as against
merchant ships. Custom requires that ANNUAL MEETING.
d-e notice shall be given of the block- ____
a le and that fact, taken in connection American Locomotive Company and Its 
with the declarations that have been Earnings.
made in fhe British parliament by the ____
authorized representatives of the Brit- Xew York, Dec. 177— At a meeting of 
•tih. government, would be, it is under- board of directors of the American 
stood, sufficient to justify all neutral Locomotive Company held today the of- 
v^tions in thy understanding that a fibers were re-elected. A dividend of 
s‘ate of war does actually exist. This per cent, was declared on the pre- 
Jr-'ight in-the end require the i^e of a ferred stock, payable on January 21, 
•proclamation of neutrality by President 1903 The earnings for the six months 
Roosevelt, but this, it is stated, would ending December 31. 1902 (partly esti- 
uot be timely now. mated), were reported to be $15,265,352,

Tendon. Dec.' 17—Tn the course of a an increase over the same period in 
long statement in the House of Commons 1qty« of «04387
today 'Premier Balfour said there was 0_________
no such thing as a “peaceful blockade.” General debility, failure of tbe strength 
e state of war actually existed with to do and the power to endure—Is cured 
Venezuela, and an intimation of the by the great tonic—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

OCCIDENTALS INSULTED.

London, Dec. 16.—A special despatch 
received here from Pekin says that upon 
the occasion yesterday of the return of 
the Imperial court for four months’ resi
dence at the summer palace, it was 
learned that certain foreigners who visit
ed the court on its journey had been 
ill-treated, arrested, compelled to make 
obeisance before the populace, and de
tained before the court had proceeded. 
Among the persons arrested were the 
members from the United States lega
tion at Pekin, including two women.
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To Inspect 1/ ^ard SystemPong Wong
Was Dismissedmi Cable Station t -o-

NICARAGUA.

President Zelaya Opens His Congress.
Lower Fraser Municipalities 

Are Now Moving in That 
Direction,

■I

Ü »
Assistant Chief Electrician Pa-

Magistrate Half Throw» *the 
Case Brought Against : 

Accused.

difficult of ftocom
Sum1 «fie Cable Board 6oSïg to
.ÆÏS.V.Æ'SA.'îxôÆS Bemlldd Creek.

m rs-tts* « —
yuela to arbitration. „ , , ^
' Berlin, Dec. 16.—Secretary Hay s note 
exempting United States ships from cer
tain restrictions of the Venezuelan block- 

, favorably received bv the Ger- 
Government. The Foreign office 

treats the matter as not raising any 
essential difficulty, and as being within 
precedent, since U. S. Sherman made a 
similar reservation m the Cretan block
ade, The precise «tatus of United 
States a easel- under the blockade will 
he defined in ail offic'al declaration.

The newspapers here todav print long 
despatches indicating that British pub
lie opinion is against the partnership 
with Germany "in connection with the 
coercion of Venezuela and the papers are reasons 
evincing a certain amount of pique, of logs.
'niev siiggestAhat Germany would have It is reported that Messrs. Findlay, 
lone better to act alone, and say the Durham & Brodie are- to build another 
German Government must think .twice, tannery, the third owned by the syndi- 
,rn a future occasion before agreeing to catq, on the Skeena river. Men went 
act with Great Britain. ^ , toy the Tees today to arrange for the

'Brussels Dec 16.—Tn the Chamber erection of the new cannery, 
of Deputies today. M. De 'Favoreau. the The Rev. J. W. MacMillan has de- 
Foreign minister, was questioned on iclined the call to St. Andrew s ^urcb 
the Venezuelan situation. He said the for private reasons. Mr. MacMillan 
■R.'lffhn acting consul general at Cara- (states that he had committed himself to 
rasVad been arrested when the-[British a certain course from which lie could 
and Germans at the Venezuelan capital pot turn wiraout breaking faith with 
were taken into custody and subsequent- others.
Iv had been released: The Venezuelan The municipal elections for mayor and 
authorities apologized for the arrest of ^Mermen are being little 'talked of.

’ the Belgian officer. The consul general iMauy prominent citizens have 
has now been instructed to protect the asked by representative bodies of fellow- 
BeWian interests, and these instructions (citizens to stand for mayor, but have 
would he snnplemented if fresh develop- declined, and it is likely Mayor Nee- 
nu-uts occurred. _ . —, lands will be unopposed.

New York. Dec. 16.—E. Gonzales Es- / The police descended on a gamblmg 
te-ves, Venezuelan consul in New York, resort near the theatre in Chinatown 
received the following cablegram today ,last night. Thirty-five dollars on the 
from Dr Ferres Carden sa s. President tables was seized with the gambling 
Castro’s secretary, dated Caracas. De- and seven gamblers were arrested.
<• ember -(?: “A solemn meeting organiz- Tonight the Liberals elected delegates 
ed )iv the patriotic board of citizens, to ^ convention to be held to nomin- 
i,resided over by Don Juan Este van ,ate a candidate for the bye-elections on 
IT jin ares, a prominent merchant, was /Wednesday night. ,
held here today. Over 1.000 people , At a very l^i-gely attended meeting of 
marched from ^Washington So pay1 to ascad'1 Lodge, A. F. & A. M., last 
Bolivar Square, where President Castro ,nigbt tbe following officers were elected 
and Cabinet acknowledged" the mannes- ,tor tbe ensuing year: W- M., Jas. 
tâtions. , , Sclater; S. W., C. B. MacNeil; J. W.,

‘President "Castro received an unan.- g c gykes; treasurer, H. H. Watson; 
mous ovation. The purpose of the meet- ,seCretiary, A. E. Goodman; auditors ,J. 
ing was to approve of the patriotic stana ^ Breeze. and H- T. Lockyer; trustees,
Taken bv the Government. A battalion R H Alex!!llde,', T. E. Atkins and 
Of students voluntarily fonned. acted as c E xisdall.
liody-gnard to the President. , thé en- The transaction by which the city 
ihusiasm throughout baffles description. puTcbased certain tracts qf „ lands for 

Washington, Dec. 16.—The y eneziie- <iemefery purposes only to find on snr- 
lan situation was discussed at the Gam- T(,yjn;, tbe ]aud that it was short of 
net meeting today "in all rts phases, ont ^[e a<.reage jt was stated to contaiu by 
no recession on the part of this Go tern- |the sgUet jj A. Jones, is again up be
rnent, with respect to questions nirnlv- g tbe eounc;j_ Mr- Jones was-.acting
ing Venezuela, or «my of tne otner (brokeT and refuses to move iX the
governments of South or A veutmi ^ The property was purchased 
America, as laid down by the President lWjtboot -being. surveyed, the extent of 
in his message to Congress, was sug property noi -being disputed. Mr.
Rested. . , „„n,a-med (Jones’ plea is that if he stated there

The Italian ambassador has P,X‘U'1 .were so many acres iu the piece, he cer-
■" Secretary Hay! that it had been the |tainly tbougbt there was, and the land 
hope of the Rome Government at nrst bou,ld ,bave certainly been surveyed 

' reach a satisfactory before it was purchased The council
her claims against Veneznela. such as ^ faking the matter up, but Will wait 
Trance had secured. To this end a po ^ return of tbe cjly solicitor, now ab- 
1 re, hut firm note was addressed to tne England..
T ii;has Foreign office, after the ultima- ^ The anpii(,iation 0f D, G. Maedonell
' nils of Great Britain and Geimany ha (tQ tbe romlcii f0r a telephone franchise
:’."PnT,sp"t- U'TU'l'n^ a *esort to tons been referred to the incoming conn- Provincial Secretary Greeting by Lady-
t '■ Italian authorities did not resort uo . faTOrabie consideration. -, .
-Ii ortie measures. Whenithe reply; came The evidence in the infanticide case smith Gathering.
-r fSV’s demands, but its tone was ^ given m the ^'ewcourt yestertay^ Ladvsmith, B c„ Dec. i«.-(SPecial.) 
"'..--■'v^Asnfeasing and it was therefore -The evidenee of the^police was tnat a _Gtoald, baI1 waK fi]ied to overflowing 
•o"e/^y for Ttal'v to follow suit with bloody knife was found on the bed to- t0 greet Mr. Mclnnes tonight. 
G-rmanv and Great Britain and join in «ether with a .pi8 in tbe' Ladysmith City band was present and
■1m' tilled naval demonstrations. Tliere -clothing smeared' with Mood, in the ^ ,.See the Conquering Hero 

one Italian vessel now at I el Guayra. foom where the Japanese prisoners çomes-, Mr F w Hawes was chair- 
mil two more understood to have «ailed 'were arrested. _ man. The speech by Mr. Mdlnnes was
'-"lav for Venezuela waters from Naples. ___ ______WT____ _ _ very happy. He said- the Socialists had

far ns Secretary Hay’s proposal to EDUCATION BILL. got a set back in the election that they
powers of arbitration is concerned, j -— would be a long time recovering from,

it i< learned from an official source, that London, Dec. 16.—In the House of and British Columbia was saved to good 
; i view of the fact that the allied pow- Commons today John Redmond, the government. Addresses were also de- 
• ' have agreed to assist each other in Irish leader, with the majority of. hls livered by William -Sloan and T. L.

: * pressing of their claims against colleagues, who had absented them- ! Grahame. After a lengthy programme 
v'-npzneln. there is a feeling that the r"- selves for some time, resumed their at- of songs, music, etc, the meeting broke 

b of Germany. Great Britain and tendancè and voted with the ministerial-1 -up with enthusiastic cheers for the Pro?
h;ilv should be unanimous. jst majority in favor of Sir Chafles vincial Secretary. A special train con-

Hsthnated at between two and three (Dilke’s motion to reject the House of veyed tbe Nanaimo party home at 11 
million bolivars. Italian claims are con- Lords* amendment to the Education Bill, o’clock.

d- Nfanagua, Nicaragua, Dec. 17.—Presi
dent Zelaya opened Congress last *igkt. 
He also inaugurated t ihe nevr electi ic 
light plant.1er are interested, and which 

pout eighty men. The com- 
p oil works and cannery at 
bon, halibut, black cod, clams 
bt up. The consignment, con- 
80 cases, was shipiped to 

per & Co.

T
> Japs Arrested Tuesday Near 

Blaine Have Been Remanded 
Till Tomorrow.

-■o ! MSERIOUS CRIME.

John Tumble to Answer to Disgraceful 
Offence.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 17.—John Tum
ble. of Cashel, Man., a man with nine 
children, is in jail here charged with 
incest. His 13-year-old daughter Bessie 
is the complainant.

Conductor Frank Mnlvey was hurt in 
an accident to a construction trgin at 
Ingersoll. and had his arm amputated. 
IHe died today from his injuries.

Oakville,. Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special.)— 
The reason for the suicide of Thomas 
Howarth banker on December 3 was 
a note falling due that day for $4,000, 
and one about due for $1,000. neither of 
which he .could meet.

MARLEY FOUNDERS.

/

âVancouver Municipal Elections 
Are Not Rousing Much In
terest- -Infanticide Case.

II\Victim of Assault Denies His 
Former Evidence-The « 

Case Dismissed.
i ;!a de is 

man 1IRE Y COUNCIL NOTES. Westminster, Dec. 17.—The movement 
for the abolition of the ward system is 
becoming general in the municipalities 
iu the lower Fraser Valley. Coquitlam 
and Chilliwack will likely adopt such a 
by-law, but Delta took it up too late for 
this year. The matter is likely to be 
prominent in the approaching municipal 
elections, and doubtless will be discussed 
at a convention of reeves here on Fri
day night.

The season of Christmas socials and 
bazaars is in full swing, and oil seem to 
be successful. St. Peters bazaar opened 
last night clearing $200. It will run till 
midnight Saturday.

The annual convocation of the Colum
bian College is set for Friday night. A 
divinity degree will be conferred upon 
Rev. E. Robson, of Vancouver; Rev. 
IE. S. Rowe, Victoria, and Rev. J. I. 
Ockley, Collingwood, Ont.

The 19 Japs who were arrested yes
terday by Constable Calbiek near Blaine 
where they were erecting a fence for 
the Great Northern, wetfè* lodged in jail 
•here .pending instructions from Victoria, 
as the question had been raised as to the 
validity^of the arrests since the Provin
cial (Immigration Act had been disallowed 
by the Domiifion Government. This 
morning instructions were received from 
Victoria to proceed under the act, the 
Government, not having received notice 
of disallowance. One Jap passed thes 
educational test, and was liberated. The 
others were remanded till Friday, their 
counsel wiring Ottawa meantime. It is 
likely the Great Northern will be prose
cuted for evading the 'Alien Labor law.

A meeting of citizens last night gen
erally approved of the suggestion to 
form a local tourist association, but no 
action was taken beyond appointing a 
committee to canvass iperchants for the 
necessary Zends and report to another 
meeting tomorrow*.

Thos. Farrow, vho :n Anri!. 1900 de
serted from H. M. S Egcria at Esqui- 
malt, was gathered in by the city police 
today. He will he, sent to Victoria to
morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mackenzie, old 
residents of Clover Valley, celebrated 
their golden wedding here last night. It 

made the occasion of a family re
union, 32 children and grandchildren be
ing1 present, including Mr.- and Mrs. R. 
H. Walker a ltd children of Victoria. 
The aged couple are enjoying excellent 
health, as also a brother of Mrs. Mac
kenzie. who was present at the wedding 
ceremony of 50 years ago in 'Wellington 
Square; Ont.

net in the Town Hall. Surrey 
urday, December 0th, 1802, the 
all members being present.

previous meeting were read 
C-ommunl-catibons were re-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 16.—Mr. Milward, as

sistant chief electrician of the Paciiic 
Cable Board, is on his way to Bamfield 
Creek to inspect the new cable station, 
i The Hastings mill is to shut down for 
about three weeks, during -which the 
machinery will be overhauled and re
paired. It is stated that one of the 

of the shut-down is the scarcity

v. ■Pong Wong, the Chinaman accused of 
havi ;SOON A WIDOW.

Bride of a Day Loses Her Husband.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 17.—Monday a 
bride, Tuesday a widow is the fate of 
Mrs. Hugh MoKenzip, of Jeanette creek. 
Ont., whose husband was killed in the 
elevator in the Stevens building, Detroit, 
while painting the immense balancing 
irons descending and decapitating him.

ng attempted to murder .Look Den, 
Chinese bailor and lessee of the 

Chinese theatre, by stabbing him, and 
incidentally robbing him, was dismissed 
yesterday by Magistrate Hall in the 
Police court. The magistrate said the 
case was one of the worst brought be
fore him, and he inferred that the 
charge was a trumped up one against 
the accused, who, as will be remember
ed, was accused by Look Den, after he 
had previously stated that he did 
know who

thetoi lows:
8. V. Brantoh, requesting to have 
his property ait Liverpool com- 

reived. and clerk to reply that 
^ already opened to the corner

Mi tier.i stating the water from 
•oad was damaging Ms land and 
Council to attend to tihe matter 
teceived and referred to Coun- 
r-on to act.

British Steamer Believed Lost With 
'Sixteen Men. -r

London, Dec. 16.—A despatch to the 
Central News says that 16 men, officers 
and crew, of the British steamer Mal
ley are believed to have been drowned 
as a result of the foundering qf their 
vessel. The (Marley left Liverpool for 
•Dublin loaded with coal yesterday even
ing. She experienced heavy weather iii 
mid-channel. ’ A lifeboat was lowered, 
but it was washed away with one man 
in it. This sailor was rescued. He de
clared that he saw the Marley founder.

The British steamer Marley was built 
at Belfast in 1890. She was of 780 
gross tons. She was owned by Ledcas- 
tle, McCormick & Co., of Dublin.

1

!

Fi

I%
0-notb. Katie George, wishing to pur- 

buildiinig on lot 8. block 7. South 
[r. Clerk to reply that the Coun
bare to sell.

?!THE BURRARD
Ijretary of Reeves’ convention, 

annual meeting would be held 
strain*#er on tbe 19th of Decem- 
o’clock p. m. Received, and on 
Reeve was appointed to attend. 
W. Howay, requesting to know 
less was being made with the 
irk to reply that tihe matter Is

b the law.

a BY-ELECTION
--

:R. G. McPherson Chosen by the 
Liberal Convention in 

Vancouver.
To— ;fast as it can be done and

GENERAL NURDL. Webber, applying for the 
Iditing the Municipal books. Re- 
on motion Mr. Welbber was ap-

om-
eeuThe case occupied all day m the Po

lice court yesterday. In the morning 
the evidence of Look Den, the com
plainant, was taken at his room at 33 
Store street. He said that he had spo
ken to Detective Perdue with Ah Wing 
as interpreter, but he did not know the 
detective was an officer. He didn’t say 
that Pong Wong had cut him then on 
account of the presence of Dai See, his 
elder wife, of whom he was afraid. He 

afraid she would work him 
jury if he told the truth. When he 
heard she was arrested he had told De
tective Perdue of seeing him in the 
room after the cutting, but he did not 
tell the detective of seeing accused 
(bending over him. nor that he saw a 
knife in Pong Wong’s «hand. The wit
ness practically denied all his former 
evidence, with the exception that he 
.maintained that he had seen Pong 
Wong in the room after the «assault. He 
said that the first mau he told that 
Pong Wong had cut him was Tim Kee. 
The other witnesses denied much of the 
evidence given previously, and Poag 
Wong, being again placed on the stand, 
maintained his former statement, that 
he kn*»w nothing of the as«anlt. After 
weighing the evidence, the magistrate 
dismissed the case—end fhe question of 
“Who hit Look Den ?” like that histori
cal one inquiring for the assailant of 
Billy Patterson, is still unsolved.

The case brought against Lin Wai, 
a Ghmese who was accused of steal
ing $15 and a pair of trousers from a 
fellow-countryman, was also dismissed. 
He was th*> only Chinaman in the 
ployees o* the Dallas who belonged to a 
rival clan—hence the dharge made 
against him by the others.

IS PRESIDENT From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 17.—R. G. Mc

Pherson was chosen as the Liberal can
didate for the forthcoming by-election
in Burrard, at a convention called for__
the purpose tonight. There were three 
nominees, R. G. McPherson. J. Web
ster and D. Grant. The first ballot was 
■McPherson 65, Grant 11, and Webster

(Mr. Jos. Martin, who had opposed Mr. 
McPherson, voted yes to the motion at 
the convention that the choice be made 
unanimous.

Mr. McPherson was received with pro
longed cheers. He spoke at some length 
stating that he would not outline his 
policy more than to say that he would 
use every effort in his power to induce 
the Government to legislate in the direc
tion of keeping Orientals out of the 
country. Mr. Martin, on being called 
upon, said that he would only refer to 
Mr. MoPlierson’s statement regarding 
Mongolian immigration. He drew atten
tion to the fact that the Natal Act had 
been again disallowed, and reviewed the 
manner in which the Natal Act had been 
recommended to British Columbia by Mr. 
Chamberlain, and still the Dominion 
’Government insisted upon disallowing 
this act, in spite of the statement said 
to have been made by Mr. Chamberlain 
in answer to a letter in which he was 
asked to disallow the Natal Act in Aus
tralia, namely he would not interfere- 
with the Australian people in the con
stitutional rights. Mr. Martin thought 
an explanation was due from the Gov
ernment, and he thought an explanation 
should be asked for by the Liberals be
fore the election. He believed that the 
reason for the action of the Liberal 
Government was that they were being* 
influenced in tbe East by the employers 
of labor, and as the Oriental question 
would be a very live question in coming 
campaign, a question iu which all Brit
ish Columbia thought the same way, that 
it was necessary fm* Mr. McPherson to 
take the stand he did. and when he went 
to Ottawa he thought he would not be 
running contrary to the Government, 
but supporting them in taking a firm 
stand in this matter. Mr. Martin’s re
marks were cheere^ bv many present.

There was some little disaffection at 
the convention, which mnv or may not 
develop into serious results. • When a 
standing vote was taken before the bal
lot that all present abide by the decision 
of the convention some six delegates re
mained in their seats, and after tbe 
ballot, when a standing vote was taken 
to make McPherson’s choice unanimous, 
the same six remained seated.

Hn, Wm. Smith was granted per- 
e ditch on the 

the foot of Cameron hill, west * 
r, the work to be done to the 

. of Councilor Cameron. ,
Johnston was empowered to 

■untley bridge repalred^^^^^  ̂
m, the bridge committee were 
to secure the piles for the draw- 
the Serpentine river.

■ll) iwiden tlh Yale

’Seizes Port Au Prince and Pro
claims Himself Head of 

Ha>tl.

■
. I

was an m-
e gave notice that he had called 
teetlng to be held at the Town 
nber 20th. alt 1 o’clock p. m. 
tying cheques were Issued: E. M. 
sundry taxes, $202.38: E. M. 
order Duark. account Lattl- 

îontraet. Ward 1. $9.80: E. 'M. 
order Loney Bros, repairs and 
idge. Ward 3. $26.50: The Co- 
dvertising notices re taxes, 
i Keery. taking J. Armstrong 
'hospital. $5: Joseph Edwards, 
idge, Yale road. Ward 2. $10: 
rork on bridge. Yale road. Ward 
lyles, work on Hjorth and Yale 
1 2. $23: E. M. •Carncross, order 

Newton road. Ward 2. $3: 
Borgstrom road. Ward

Washington, Dec. 16.—The following 
cablegram has been received today from 
Vice-Oousul-General Jorres at Port au 
Prince:
day. There was great excitement and 
shooting in the streets. The secretary 
of the interior with the general of police 
are at this legation. Serious trouble is 
expected.

Port au Prince, Dec. 16.—All the mil
itary authorities who have been support
ers of Seneque Fierro’s. candidacy for 
the presidency, and those ojyposed to 
Gen. Nord, have sought refuge in the 
consulates. Gen. Nord is acclaimed 
president by the troops and seems to 
'be master of the situation, notwith
standing the fact that the majority of 
congress is in favor of Seneque Pierros. 

' Gen .Nord will dissolve the Chamber 
of Communes and the Senate, and will 
orbev the elections, which will result in 
his favor.

Firing continued this afternoon in the 
streets, but the foreign residents are in 
no danger.

-
j- j‘Gen. Nord arrived on Sun-
V
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1rork on
V. Bdothroyd, work on Booth- 
s. Wards 1 mn-d 4. $3: J. Borgs- 
nt Arukltoald road contract.
>: Logan Davis, work on McLcl- 
ards ] and 4. $6: John Brown.
It les. Mud Bay roaid. Ward 3. 
:s, work Lattimer road. Ward 

Duark. work Lattlmor road, 
9.20: .Tamos Cadell. work Lat- 

Wtordl. $10: E. A. Vanstone. 
nf*r road. Ward 1. $13: F. Sec- 

<’. R.1 road. Ward 5. $4: A. 
vork Hazolmere 'Switch road, 
'Wilhort B. Wilder, work N. B. , 
r>. $2: E M. Oarncross order- 

i oe omit Davis road contract.
0.40: G. W. Atcfhl«»on. balance 
1s road ronftrart. Ward 1. $9.60: 
icrosci, order Cnmeroni account 
Line rornl contract. Ward 1.

account
Mne road contract. Ward 1, 
M. Garn cross, account salary 
don *100 
en a'Moumod 
ecember 27. at 1

1
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ANOTHER TRIAL.

Howard May Die of Old Age Before 
Case Settled.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 17.—James How
ard, who is under sentence of life im
prisonment in connection with the as
sassination of Governor Wm.# Goebel, 
has been granted a new trial Iby the 
Court of Appeals.

I@
?m

rem-
(! ' .<

MeIXNES' RECEPTION. Io-

HTGH COAL.
.fa moron, 'balance of f> m

^ IiPresident Baer Deprecates Course of 
Independent Operators.

New Vork. Dec. 16.—President Baer, 
of the Readin" road, made a statement 
today deprecating the course pursued bv 
the independent coal oner*tors, who it 
;s elleced, have forced the pride for 
their coal to $11.50 a ton to dealers, 
equal to ^14 to the consumers. “Unfor
tunately there seems to be no wav to 
compel them to sell down to the level 
fired by the railroads.” said Mr. Baer. 
“Tf their ae^se of obligation to the peo
ple cannot deter them from asking pro
hibitive prices, the railroads cantiot re
fuse th transnort their coal. The charge 
that tho rqilroads are s»l1ip<r •"aOroed 
coal to independents for disposal iu the 
open market I» absolutely false.”

lito again on
o’clock, m. .1The
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1OSE AND DOCKSTADER.

of Minstrelsy to Appear Hero 
Shortly. 4s.,

h**
ip new organizations this sea- 
bhc theatregoer will have a 
ook over Is Primrose & Dock
er American Minstrel-s. which 
here .«Shortly. If it Is minstrels 

eatregoing public desSres. then 
t can be had by witnessing the 

given by this

1
It

jnt company 
arrive at the Victoria Theatre' 
lay evening.
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